SEE : Ten Questions Below:
All who choose to receive this have asked to do so and choosing to read also agree to
abide by the principal that "we are our brothers keeper" and may not use any portion or
whole of this to the detriment to any innocent or interpret, misuse, misquote, or alter in
any way the principles inscribed. If you don't like, Don't read! Those that impose by
definition agree to be imposed upon. Only those that impose may be impose upon.
Oh and I can not take credit for it. Most of it comes from Jack and Margie from
“citizensoftheconstitution.org”, I merely added a few twists to lock it down so to speak. I
call it “the ten questions of indictment”. The process is simple. They HAVE taken an oath
and more importantly the position they claim to hold requires anyone in the position to
take the oath to “support the Constitution”. Can’t support something if you don’t know
what it says. In other words if you don’t know the constitution you can not hold a position
that requires you to know it and support it and be bound by it. Therefore they are
pretending to be something they are not and pretending to be able to do something they
can not. That is called fraud as well as embezzlement, sedition, and even treason. So one
person can print these ten questions out, find a friend as a witness and go find any who
have sworn an oath and friendly and politely ask them these ten questions and as you ask
them write down their answers on the appropriate line.
Please, please people this is not supposed to be a method of revenge, anger, in your face,
up yours or anything like that!!! If you approach them with that attitude they will sense it
and become combative and remember until they are in custody they are still loose
cannons. Also, please, please people, this is as much or more of a TOOL to enlighten
educate and bring them over to be protectors. They do not know any better!! They have
been brain washed from childhood too!! So, if they “get” what you’re talking about and
desire to change then forgive them and guide them to knowing and understanding their
oath –the constitution.
Also, don’t be fooled either, they are masters at deceit, so that is why the Affidavits is so
important! You have and do create a private contract with them!! You can and should
enforce it! If they choose to agree to learning the Constitution instead of criminal charges
or being sued then set up a meeting where they must show you they have been studying
and learning. Check up on them, follow through just as though they were and are your
employees, your body guards that you need to train. If at any time you find they are
deceiving you or not complying then remove them from the position, sue them and get
paid for your services.

Please note: These questions can be done in all sorts of crafty ways. Some are:
The almost drunk having an argument with a friend…
"My friend and I were having an argument and we need you to straighten us
out. The position you claim to hold requires you to swear an oath of offith, ith
that cowect?”
“Yes.” turn to your friend and say, “Sthee I twold you”. Then go to the next
question…. And so forth.
Be a good actor, have fun with it.
Second and I think the best, bring some students with you and a video camera, and create
the premise that you’re helping them with an educational project and creating a
documentary. (You are, you’re documenting their fraud :-} Make it appear that each kid
has a question or follow up question. Do a round robin thing. Just make sure the “adult” is
the one that asks “I accept your oath of office is that acceptable to you?” and also, “do I
personally owe you anything for your services and oath of office?” Because the adult may
contract but minors can’t.
For some a Marilyn Monroe routine.. -- it does not matter how the questions are asked as
long as they are asked and answered.
Be creative to get them to answer all ten before they walk away. Remember they are
masters at turning things around. The way they do it (take your crown away from you) is
by asking a question. ALWAYS respond with a question. You can make a statement as
long as you end with a question!!! Remember, “HE WHO IS ASKING IS ACTING AS
KING!!!!” Keep your crown!!! If they get uncomfortable, ask them “is this making you
uncomfortable?” “have you ever had to testify in court? Does that make you
uncomfortable? If you were on the stand right now how would you answer the
question…. And ask it. ETC. Sometimes, in fact many times I will write their name and
badge number down and later on in the conversation casually ask them their name….
When they think you are interviewing them or your doing research and asking for their
Help, they are much more cooperative.

Ten questions of oath verification (indictment)
1. What are your names and the position you claim to hold?
_______________________________________________________________________________
2. That position requires you to swear an oath, is that correct?
_______________________________________________________________________________
3. That oath is to support the Constitution for the united States of America, is that
correct?
_______________________________________________________________________________
4. I accept your oath of office, is that acceptable with you?
_______________________________________________________________________________
5. Have you been paid on time for the services of this position?
______________________________________________________________________________
6. Is there anything owed to you for services of this position of _______________?
_____________________________________________________________________________
7. Do I personally owe you anything for your services in regards to your oath of office?
_____________________________________________________________________________
Since you have been paid in full and on time for your services and the position you claim
to hold requires you to Support the Constitution for the united States, would you please
verify your ability to perform such task as agreed to a moment ago, would you please tell
me the words found in the XIII (13th) article of the bill of rights?
____________________________________________________________________________
If you don’t know just say “I don’t know”
Ok, not everyone knows that one, How about the X article, how does it read?
_____________________________________________________________________________
Again, if you don’t know, just say, “I don’t Know”

Alright, well, can you tell me any of the words written in the Constitution for the united
States of America?
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Add on Questions:
Did you ever know the words of the Constitution?
____________________________________
Have you ever even read it from beginning to end?
___________________________________
Did You Bond yourself in this position?
____________________________________________
Do you know the bond number?
___________________________________________________
I, the living man/woman attest to the asking of the questions and to personally hearing of
the answers by the man/woman giving the name and position above. Being of sound mind
and under no influence of any sort bear witness to and swear under penalty of perjury that
the questions were asked and answered as written here without any coercion, threat or
inducement and were of their own free will.
Reserving all powers, ___________________________________Date, __________
Witnessed, ____________________________________________Date, __________

At this point I would appreciate any help in clarifying the process of arresting them and
turning them over to authorities, filing charges or filing the affidavits and requiring the
district attorneys to take charges etc. I do see this as one sure way to turn things around
and since each one can also be a civil suit there is monetary damages to be had to help
finance the training and prosecution.
Print the on Legal paper if possible so that the bottom area may be used for the notary, but
make sure the seal is somewhere in the middle of the document.
At this point you may choose to: Say “thank you for your time” and you and your
witness/es go immediately to a Notary and sign this document date it and get it witnessed
and sealed by the notary. Have the Notary make affidavit of copies and send to (this is
where I would really like us to put together a group that are good at “prosecution process”
and take these affidavits and either use a this or othere process to force the states attorney,
prosecutor etc. to prosecute or develop a notice of failure to prosecute and therefore
citizen must prosecute and charge for the service. This is not exactly a case hard to
prove!!!!) To be processed. I suggest you make copies for your self or if you are going to
process collections for damages privately then be sure to get several notarized copies for

your process and records.
The second thing you may choose to do is to simply do what I call the Gordon Hall
method which basically consists of: Documenting as specified above and then sending a
“hello how are you letter” stating that they owe you some certain amount because they
entered into a contract with you under fraudulent conditions and perhaps other reliance’s
and agreements believed and that since they did so, agree to pay you for it. This process
can be found by studying at http://creditorsincommerce.com
http://www.creditorsincommerce.com/audio-living-temple.php
and http://www.creditorsincommerce.com/audio-contract-law.php
The third and I believe what needs to be done now.
Place them under arrest by saying the following:
Reserving all Powers and having reason to believe you, officer so and so, Senator so and
so, prosecutor so and so, court clerk so and so…. Etc.
Have committed or are committing fraud and other misdemeanors and high crimes which
are considered federal offences, hereby place you under arrest take you into custody until
such time as I may turn you over to other authorities for indictment and trial. You have
the right to remain silent, anything you say may be used against you in a court of law, you
have the right to council, if you can not afford council you may be appointed one by the
State.
Do you understand these rights?
Once again this procedure needs to be perfected so you are not countered with charges of
kidnapping and assault or what ever they dream up. I think the best would be to bring a
sheriff who is enlightened, say, I am making a citizens arrest, Sherriff so and so please
take them into custody. Or have one on call or standing by ready to take them into
custody. Technically if anyone is present, especially any officer of the “law” and
witnesses these questions and answers of “I don’t know” is required to arrest them
because otherwise they become and accessory to their crime!!!! I have used that statement
before, “I must do something about this so I do not become an accessory to this crime.
That in fact was going to be phase two. To wake the general population of sheeple up,
charge them with accessory to the crime. So many people don’t want to hear the truth but
the beauty of telling them is that they have now been informed and can no longer say they
did not know!! I have noticed that people who live by fear are only motivated by greater
fear. They fear the consequences for doing something right, so lets give them greater fear
for not doing the right thing!!! Civic responsibility and all that!! It is their world they have
imposed upon us so now let them taste their own medicine… but not out of meanness but
rather love, love of truth, love of freedom, love of a future worth having!!
This and all communication, creations and the like coming from the man given the name
Colin Derek at birth are His and his only and not to be distributed for any charge, fee,
compensation, agreement, profit or the like without written agreement and as such is for
personal use taking full responsibility for doing so. Nor may anything be used against him
as all things derived from his existence is under his dominion until such time as his

creator determines otherwise. Anyone or anything not liking these words or the use of
them has the right to erase them from their lives, records and so forth but has no power,
jurisdiction or other in regards to anyone else. All who choose to read agree to abide by
and accept these principals. No guarantees, warrants or otherwise are intended but only to
converse, enlighten, educate, and use for the betterment of all mankind without harming
anyone or anything staying in Honor and with the concept that "we are our brothers
keeper", all the best to the rest, a hug just because, reserving all powers, Colin Derek

